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Oomgsess will meet at noon to-morrow.
As tho organization ofthe House will be
perfected a3 rapidly as the roll can be
called, there seems to be no good reason
why the President's message should not
be delivered during the afternoon. It
really makes very little difference, how-
ever, as the people care very little what
Mr. Arthur's views may be in these l,pip-
ing times of peace."

The Ropublican National Committee is
to meet at Washington December 12th to
lix tho time aud place of holding the na-
tional nominating convention, «nd also to
choose a Chairman of the committee in
place of Marshall Jewell, deceased. Wm.
E. Chandler ia actively seeking the posi-
tion. The power and patronage of the
administration are being freely used to
put Chandler into the place. Gotham and
Hatton are oonspienlously bu^y ia the
matter. If Chandler is chosen it will be
considered en official party endorsement
of Arthur's scheme to continue himself in
the Executive office. The chairman of the
national committee will, in suoh case, be
his close personal representative in that
project, the author and manipulator of
the conspiring for the delegate votes of
tho couth in the nominating convention.
It will also be rega.ded as officialappro-
bation ot the Mahone-coalition faction
with authority to recognize on a footing
of equality with the best and most honor-
able Republicans, that depraved crew of
adventurers and political free-bootera.
The wires are being laid so boldly for the
Arthur succession that before the conven-
tion meets he will have the party by the
throat, and once nominated he will choke
it to death. «

THEDEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
The speakership contest was terminated

by the Democratic caucus at Washington
Inst evening and resulted, as had been fore-
shadowed by the Globe dispatches, by the
selection of Carlisle, of Kentucky. This
result is exactly what the Republicans
most desired and consequently was
exactly what should not have been done.
Mr. Carlisle is an able, hightoned, honor-
able gentleman, but his elevation '
to the speaker's ' chair .will ena-
ble the Republicans to revive the
dead war issuesthe only basis of hope
which the Republicans,have for success, i

The selection of Mr. Carlisle can be set :
down a3 blunder number one for the Dem- I
ocratic congress, aud handicaps the com-
ing Presidential campaign. • '

While this is true an equal, or perhaps 1
greater blunder would have been made if .
Randall had been chosen, owing to his ;

protective tariff views. Of the two blun- ,
ders it was undoubtedly best to
accept the . least by nominating i
Carlisle, but there are a score of Demo-
cratic members who would have filled the
Speaker's chair acceptably and: have
avoided the objection which lie against
either Carlisle or Randall. A. good deal
now depends upon the committees which :

Mr. Carlisle ay form, and ifhe does not
make blunder number two in that matter, :

it will be both a matter of .surprise and
congratulation. '.- . :

The selection of Leedow, of Ohio for
Sergeant-at-arms, and.Clark, of Tennes-
see, forClerk, was the carrying out of the
Carlisle programme, and has no signifi-
cacca'which is not covered by the . selec-
tion of the speaker.

The nomination will, of course, he rati-
fied en Monday,' the Republicans giving
Keifer the empty compliment of a mitori-
ty vote—a vote which • would ]not be given
ifthe party in the majority.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE REDUCED.
The *'Globe" Hereafter to be Fur-
V nished at Lower Rates and the Qual-
ity as Well as Quantity.; Improved. *

. Readers ofthe Globe have been frankly
advised of the tendency among the leading
papers to reduoe their rates to the public.
This course, for some . time, has been
inevitable. The price of news
papers' had not, until recently,

been reduced since ' the advance which
took place during the war. Nearly every-
thing else has suffered a decline, but news-
papers have stood at one dollar per month,
the same as in 18G5. There was some
reason for the retention of"war prioes," as
labor has increased rather than
declined, and . additional expen-

ditures for news have been
enormous. It was on these accounts,
doubtless, that the deoline has been so
long delayed. .

The Globe has, however, decided to meet
the popular demand for cheaper newspa-
pers, without impairing the quality of the
paper. Infact, it will be greatly improved
in every respect, no labor or expense being
spared to make , it still
more complete a3 a news-
paper than it has been. With the intro-

duction of its new perfecting press the

Globe willbe increased in size to an ex-
tent equal to the addition of fiveof its
present columns. The plans far addi-
tional news service, which cannot be fully
developed until our new quarters and new
press facilities are available, are simply
immense, far surpassing anything
heretofore attempted in this locality.
Ail of this we hope to have
duly inaugurated early in January, when

our new thirty thousand dollar press, with
a oapacity of producing fifteen thousand
newspapers per hour, is set in operation.

To reduce the price of a newspaper and
correspondingly cheapen the snbjeot mat-

ter it affords, would by no means be ap
predated, but when coupled with the re-
duction, improvement in every department
takes place, we feel sure the movement will
be welcomed.

The publishers of the Globs have, ac-
cordingly decided, notwithstanding the
increase in size and quality proposed, to

make the price of the paper, on and after
Deoember I,' 1883, EIGHT DOLLARS
PER YEAR, for seven issues per week,

delivered by carrier, and SIX DOL-
LARS PER YEAR for six issues per week,
(Sunday's issue omitted) sent by mail.

As a first class newspaper is thus placed

within the reach of all, it is trusted that
the circulation of the Globe will only be
limited by the population .within its
geographical radius.

. The following are the rates in detail on
and after Deo. 1, 1883:

SEW TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
SEVEN I3SUES PEP. WEEK— OARIUER.

One Year, payable in advance 88 00
Six Months, payable in advance 4 25
Three Months .......... 2 25
Per Month :... 75

SIX ISSUES PEP. WEEK—BY MAIL,POST-
AGE PAID.

One Year 56 00
biz Months 3 50
ThreeMcnths 2 00
One Month 70

Allmoil subscriptions payable invariably in ad-
vance.

Seven issues per 'week by mail at same rates as
by carrier.

SUNDAY GLOBE.
By Carrier— year 82 00
By Mail—per year, postage paid.. 150

WEEKLT GLOBE.
By Mail—postage paid, per year $1 15

NEW BOOKS.
Vagabondia, by Frances Hodgson Bur-

nett, is a charming little story. The char-
acters are inhabitants of that mysterious,
delectable laud sometimes called Bohemia.
There is a brother, aD artist byprofsssion,
his wife and baby, and three sisters, all
lovely; but Dolly, the eldest, is one of the
most -bewitching of mortals. Generous,
brave and true, she has a delightful habit
of making eyes at the Philistines, as she
terms them, thereby throwing her lover,
Griffith Donne, into paroxysms of jeal-
ousy. Of course Dolly loves a most in-
eligible ' young man, a' news-
paper writer, true as eteel, but
awfully out at pocket, and ho adores
Dolly. Griffith's principal trial was a
maiden aunt of large fortune and severe
virtue, who did not ' approve of him and
expressed her disapproval by frequent j
threats of disinheriting him. The author |
desoribes in a very sweet and natural way i
the day dream 3of this pair of lovers, the 'dress he would buy Dolly when they were
rich, of the home they would have, an :
earthly paradise. How they battled with
the fates and lost or won, the writer tells, .'
Without any startling situations or tragedy '
the book is interesting and delightful, as •

are all of Mrs. Burnett's writings. Pub- 'lished by James R. Osgood & Co., Boston. 'For sale in St. Paul by tho St. Paul Book 'and Stationery Company.

The Song Bouquet.
Messrs Dyer & Howard, the onterprising mv- '

sic dealers and publishers of this city, have just '
issued "The Song Bouquet," a] volume of 234
pages, which they sell at the astonishingly low
price of 75 cents. Ihe growing demand for ]
chetp music has induced the publishers to gather j
together in this volume, the best and most sue- j'
'cessful songs and songs with choruses (many of '

them copyrights) issued during the past year .
and furnish them complete and unabridged, the
same as published in sheet form, at the hereto- !

fore unheard of price of seventy-five cents. No ,
such collection of first-class music has ever be-
fore been sold in cheap formthe onlylow-
priced collections before offered, consisting en-
tirely of the old, worn-out, incorrect and 'abridged editions of what is known as 'live- '
cent music." None of this worthless trash will -
be found in the "The Bong Bouquet"— every ;
song is a gem, many of them already very popu- i
lar and the entire volume will be found worthy
a place ]inevery, singer's library. . \ There are ,
thousands ofpersons, lovers of music, who can- \u25a0

not afford to buy the popular songs of the day, .
as they appear in '_ usual. sheet •; form, to whom [
'The Song Bouquet" willbring the beet of all
the latest successful songs at a trifling.expense.

'~.~ '~ . . . ;v • : x']'-:' >
Make hay while the,' sun shines is a

maxim which the functionaries of the
present administration understand " and
literally observe. Mr. - Frelingherysen's
son-in-law is the first assistant in the State?
Department; the Secretary of the Treasury
has", placed his son in a sinecure position; :•
the Secretary of War; secured for his fat h-

er-in-lay a Judgeship in the court of Ala-
bama claims; the Seoretary of the Inter-
ior, ;- following; .. illustrious ', precedents
has corralled a valuable officialposition
for his brother; Billie Chandler's son has
been , sent out west to sow his wild bats at
Uncle Sam's'expense; Brewster, Attorney

General has provided a government clerk-
ship for his step-son, and Mr.Gresham had
hardly been sworn in as Postmaster Gen-
eral when - he billited his son upon the
Bureau ,of Ethnology. Going into the
chronology of minor relatives the -'\u25a0- list
might be largely extended, but these suf-
fice to show that the Arthurian Cabinet
are a thrifty lot indeed. Nepotism out-
ranks civil service reform rules under the
present regime. It may be distressing,
but all the same the Republican party
must go. ' :• '\u25a0

\u25a0

A PERFECT LIFE. \u25a0

Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.
Psalms, 29:2.

Most persons think they have a clear
idea of what beauty is, and yet each one
has a different opinion. To seme a morn-
ing in early spring, when the trees are
putting lorth their tender green leaves,
when the larch hangs out its tassels and the
primrose and the violet star the young grass
of the meadow,all telling of a new"life from
the dead," all bearing a promise for the
future, is the loveliest time of the year.

To others a noon in Jnne
is the rarest " and most perfect
day. When the brook trips with laughter
down the rocky steps, and the birds make
vocal the green wood, when the skies are
clear and tbe grass is growing, and the
perfect rest of summer isover all.

To some the beauty ofoutside form it
the most desirable, to others bsasty of
spirit is the only true loveliness.

The study of God's word teaches man
that the beauty of holiness is beauty of
spirit made visible in daily life. Whatever
Christianity can do for a man spiritually
we only know by his life, by the
united working of soul , and body.
The beauty of holiness ,is not a hidden
beauty or light, but a light giving light to
ail.

St. Paul said, "Ifind a law in my mem-
bers warring against the law ofmy mind,"
and that is the case with every Christian,
and it is only when the love of Christ has
overcome the law of the flesh that the
beauty of holiness is apparent in the life.

In tke early age of Christianity men be-
lieved in two separate lives, the lifeof the
soul, and the life of the body. Every-
thing pertaining . to the flesh,
all its joy* and pleasures,
its tastes and desires, its fashions and af-
fections, were considered as natural ene-
mies of the lifeof the spirit. Hence, the
asceticism and monasticism of that time.
The effort to develop the spirit by cramp-
ing the body. "V'/V

Thomas a Kempis refused to look upon
the glory of spring time because its ma-
terial beauty might make him forget the
moral beauty of God. Many separated
themselves from their kindred that they
might not experience the N weak-
ness of human . friendship and
love. They considered that the
inner and higher life was ruined by
the lower lifeand any mortification of the
flesh, any humilation of its desires, was an
added growth of the soul.

Happily for us better opinions prevail
now, although the spirit of fanaticism is
not dead. Not so very long ago a zealous
church member refused tolisten, in church,
to a favorite singer, because she sang in
opera during the week. Another, who
possessed "a zeal not according to knowl-
edge," refused to allow his children to learn
to dance or to • play games, because
'gamblers played games and bad people
danced. .'*}:<y

To worship God in the beauty of holi-
ness one needs all the help that nature and
education can give. Beauty of holiness is
the beauty of perfection, of completeness.

A transparent diamond is rained by the
least flaw; when the tools of the lapidary
splinter it3facit3 it is no longer a perfect
diamond, reflecting light like a drop of
dew, and its value is diminished. So a
Christian can have no one-sided develop-
ment if he would live a perfect life. The
tendency of Christianity is to enlarge
the mind and heart. and to do
thi<j .it needs the . aid of
nature that through it "men may be led
up to nature's God;" itneeds the aid of
the mind, its conscience, its imagination
and reason; it needs society with all its re-
lations, its needs, its desires and its friend-
ships.

Anybelief that hinders the best develop-
ment of the mind and heart is not a Chris-
tian belief. Christianity not only gives

lifeand strength to every good impulse
and kind thought, but. to every pleasure
and every friendship. Said a distinguished
divine, "allhuman life, from its love of
nature and love of friends and love of
truth to all its forms of . progress
and enjoyment, is only enlarged by the
spirituality which Christianity casta into
these many streams of its action and be-
ing." 9nS

Holiness means something besides
ohurch membership, beside assenting to a
creed." To be a Methodist, Calvinist,
Baptist' or Catholic, is not necessarily to
be a Christian; holiness is absolutely es-
sential. That power which lifts a man
above drunkenness, above bad passions,
above idleness, above "barbarism, whioh
is a general name for tin." -It sets his
feet in the right way, it gives him a light
to lighten him and a strength to hold him
up. Such a. life cannot - reach its per-
fect development in the en-
forced retirement of a cell any more than
a plant can attain a healthy growth in a
cellar. To retire from the world, the are-
na where men are placed to live and work
is not God's way of "preaching the gos-
pel." To shut ourselves away from the
beauties ofnature, which God created and
gave us eyes to see, to shut our ears to the
Bong of the pines, the diapason of the
ocean, or the deep musical chorus of Cre-
ation; to forswear the ties of home and
friends, for what? -To live a holy life.
Not so did the Savior teach. "Ihave set
yon an example," he said. Not to ' pray
only but to work. .To livea clean, honest
life, to keep the -tongue 'from
speaking guile, to be true in all social re-
lations, to rise above ignorance and sel-
fishness, and above all to lean on Christ as
the only Savior. '\u25a0

- When a person does all this then he it a
Christian, whether he be a Protestant or
Catholic. - Fenelon ; the Catholic,
Wesley, -\u0084 Robert Hall, , Chalmers, or
George Storrs, Protestants, all worshiped
God in the beauty ojgLoliness not because
oftheir creeds, bat cleanse they were ani-
mated by the spirit of Christ.

What the world needs is a Chiist like
fait,.. "that goes forth like the perfume of !
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roses free to poor and rioh alike,; a "fra-. 1
grance which climbs over walls and into >
the • windows :of | tenement : houses, and :
mounting into the chariot 3of the .winds

!

crosses the field of the poor laborer and '
the highway of the traveller, a breath from ,
heaven, -an . emblem J: of; God's grace, a
promise of immortality;" .'jr.'

BLAINE'S UTOPIA. ; ..-". .'C
Mr. Blame, in answer to an invitation has

written a letter to the editor of the Phil-
adelphia Press, in opposition to the Penn-
sylvania plan, of distributing the surplus
revenue of the general government among
the states. He offers three objections:
The nnoertainity • of the volume of reve-
nue; the divided duty it would impose up-
on Congress, by which Senators and Rep-
resentatives would possibly curtail appro-
priations for works ofNational necessity,'
so that the money may go to their respec-
tive states; and, third, that the time is ap-
proaching when it is possible the National
Government's revenue may not reach its
present great proportions. Mr. Blame's
remedy is for the tax on spirits to be paid
to the states inproportion to the popula-
tion, or that the government forego its
excise right, and permit each state to tax
liquor manufactured within its borders.
In a table annexed to the letter, Mr.
Blame shows the share of the large states
on the basis of population to be: $8,803,-
--000 \u25a0 for New York, $7,498,000 for Penn-
sylvania, $5,285,000 for Illinois, end $5,-
--500,000 for Ohio, the smaller states re-
ceiving in proportion. The proposition
of Mr. Blame is no improvement on the
Pennsylvania plan, which is Utopian in
extreme degree. It is hardly necessary
to point out objections, as they will readi-
ly occur to each thoughtful' mind. If,
however, the amount now collected by in-
ternal revenue ' taxes is not. needed, why
continue taxing and maintaining a large
nnmber of office-holders who can be dis-
pensed with. What reason is there in col-
lecting taxes in Illinois or Ohio and dis-
tributing them in Vermont or Massachu-
setts. What Mr. Blame was driving at no
one but himself knows, if even he does.
It is intimated that the suggestion of Mr.
Blame is a politician's rase to fortify and
maintain the high monopolist protective
tarifffor the benefit ofPennsylvania.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Ever since Chicago eclipsed the world by be-
ingwiped out by fire in 1872, she seems to have
been desirous of keeping up her fiery'reputation
Every now and then some disastrous blase gives
Chicago pre-eminence in that line of business.
The destruction of the great store of Field.
Leiter and Co., a few years ago, and the quite
recent partial destruction of Mandel Bros, ele-
gant dry goods house are among the reminders
of Chicago's greatness in such matters.
Late yesterday afternoon the Farwell block,
claimed to be the largest; business building in
Chicago, located on Market street, was discov-
ered to be in flames, and before the fire de-
partment of the city could assert itself effective-
ly, two large six-story stores in the block were
destroyed with their valuable contents.
A harrowing incident occurred • during
ths conflagration in the falling to the ground
from the fifthstory of one of tho buildisgs of
two terrified girls who were attempting to
climb down a fire escape. Tkey were both
raised from the sidewalk deed. D,is hoped that
no other casualties occurred. While the fire
department were struggling against this fire an-
other was announced in the Evening Journal
building, a fine stone structure on Dearborn
street. By 11 o'clock this latter conflagration
had been mastered, but not before the upper
three stories had been burned out and the res:
of the buildingdeluged with water.

English courts are prompt. The ''Avenger"
O'Donnell was found guiltyin London . yester-
day of the mnrder of Carey, and was immedi-
ately sentenced to be hanged. The judge, in
charging the jury, cautioned them not to* be
governed by what they might have read on the
subject in the newspapers, which latter he re-
garded as largely responsible for the crime. The
charge was strongly against the prisoner, the
judge remarking that the foundations of society
would bo sapped if it was supposed
the life of an infamous . person

..might be excusably taken. The jury
retired at seven, and seems to have been pretty
nearly unanimous, foe notwithstanding that
they returned twice to ths court room fur in-
structions, tho fact of their bringing ina verdict
of "wilfullmurder" was cabled to New York in
time for announcement in the evening papers.
O'Donnell received his sentence with stolid
composure, bnt afterward gave way to an out-
burst of passion which seriously weakened the
isympathy he had gained by hs discreet conduct

during tho trial, Gen. Roger A. Pryor, who
had been retained for the defense, seems to have
been excluded from all active participation in
the conduct of the case, the English counsel on
tin same side having threatened to withdraw if
he insisted upon being heard, and tho prisoner
after consultation with them deciding in their
favor.

Militarycircles are discussing the cause of
the greater healthfulness of colored than of
white soldiers. The surgeon general's report
for 1883 shows that the four colored regiments
in the United States service had the smallest
percentages of sickness ' and of deaths from
disease of any part, of. our army. Of the
white* an average of thirty-eight in each 1,000
were constantly under treatment in the hospi-
tals; of the blacks only thirty in each 1,000.
S^ven white soldiers .died of disesse for every
six colored soldiers. In the . case of
wounds, however, the whites made
a showing indicating greater vitality, as
fivecolored soldiers died from such cause to
every three whites. This was reversed again
in the matter of diseases arising from over in-
dulgence in alcoholic drink. Tke deaths due to
drunksnnness were onlyfear pw ! ,OJO of the
colored soldieis against seventy-six per 1,000
of the whites. Whether this : indicates greater
temperance on the part of the colored troops, or
greater capacity for withstanding the effects of
sutler's whisky the surgeon general's repor
omits to mention. . >

Fbans Leslie's illustrated newspaper this
week represents the celebration of ' Evacuation
Day in New York city to have been enjoyed un-
der a clear sky. Possibly it would have inter-
fered with the artistic effect of the Broadway
scene to have depicted the display of umbrellas
which characterized the spectacle possibly,
also, the picture was drawn and engraved sever-
al days before the occurrence, and , when there
was no reason to expect that a storm would pre-
vail last Monday. A similar mishap befell the
same enterprising" sheet in 1876 on the
occasion . of the _ opening t of the
centennial exposition in Philadelphia. The
double . page picture representing the event was
circulating extensively through the city when a
telegram was received from Philadelphia, order-
ingthe sketch to be replaced by : one showing
everybody present protected by umbrellas. ' The
alteration was quickly effected by catting out
from the plate the portions containing a view of
the spectators and substituting a rapidly exe-
cuted engraving of a mass of. men surmounted
by umbrellas. Enterprise occasionally over-
shoots its mark. ;J .*.;, . . ,

The discharge in 1873 of the workmen in the
Peterson, N. J., locomotive works was the first
signal of the financial panic which followed, and
some gloomy prophets are predicting a similar
business collapse in the ,near future on the
strength of a similar reduction in the force 'of
locomotive mechanics recently made :at ;•' the
same plac. • But :- they seem to lose sight of

the fact that therj ; were ••' not nearly iso \u25a0 many
miles of railroad constructed in the country this
year, as in the previous year, and the demand
for locomotive builders has necessarily diminish-
ed without ' the circumstanco being in 'any way
connected with the general financial condition
of tho country.

Something must happen soor, judging from
the general stato of expectancy which is reported
from the various sea's of ;war. The "'Chinese
and the French are glaring . at ' each \u25a0. other and
will speedily, come to blows. .• The Egyptians
and tho False Prophet's followers v are expected
to collide at Khartoum at any moment, and the
English are likelyto take a hand in the fight be-
fore itis settled. . And in Washington . tha ad-
herents of the several candidates for spoaker are
watchingeach other with bitter interest, each side
being ready to spring 'as soon as' its opponent
displays a weak point..' The crash will soen
come. - .
. "Ifany northerners" write': General Beaure-
gard from New Orleans "go south on business
and to assist in developing the commerce and
industries of the country theywill be '"cordially
welcomed. j At this time, eighteen years after
the war, onlytho worst • class of politicians,
north and south, arc inclined to keep alive the
bad feelings engendered by that \u25a0 war. . The peo-
ple of the s»utli, especially of Louisiana, want
the capital and enterprise of the north to cime
here and assist in rebuilding our ruined homes
and restore prosperity among us. .
Itis a significant fact that ex-District Attor-

toraay A. Oakey Hall, of New York, has severed
his connection with Truth and intends setting up
in the practice :of law in London. Mr.
Hall's relations with truth have been problem-
atical ever since he came to the front as a con-
spicuous defender of the Tweed ring. Itwas a
singular instance of mistakes vocation, how-
ever, when he abandoned the law in which he
ranked among the highest in the country, to as-
sume the editorial harness. The newspaper Pe-
gasus is a recalcitrant jade.

: .. " :—' ••\u25a0_!'\u25a0•
It is a severe commentary upon General

Hazen's executive abilitynot to speak of the
relation of the subject to the efficiency of the
United States navy—that England is now dis-
cussing the expediency of sending out an ex-
pedition to rescue Lieut. Greely and his party
from their Arctic imprisonment. England
probably, however, will not detail a cavalry
lieutenant to conduct the search.. Acavalry of-
ficer in command of a manage expedition is as
great an incongruity as an infantry adjutant is
on horse jack.

Tbb struggle is over. , Both parties held their
caucuses yesterday and nominated their can-
didates tor speaker. On the Republican side
Mr. Keifer was nominateddespite the recent
objections of Mr. Phelps, of Now Jersey, and
Mr. Carlisle was the choice of the Democrats.
Mr. Keifer'» selection was, ef ' course, merely
complimentary. That of Mr. Carlisle means
election to the speakership. \u25a0 T •""'.

The Gallomania must be spreading in this
country. One firm at Seymour, Ontario, reports
having shipped since last spring to New. York
city twenty-two tons of frog's hind quarters,rep-
resenting eighty thousand frogs. Their closing
shipment was en November 28, when they
shipped five hundred pounds of the delicacy.

PERSONAL.

J. K. McLaughlin, Fargo, is at the Mer-
chants.

C. R. Brookway, Winona, and J. M. Gra-
ham, Jamestown, were in the city yester-
day. flfffl

Dr. Cole and wife, Helena, were at the
Merchants yesterday.

A. Tanner, Little Falls, was in the oity
yesterday.

| J. R. Smith, London, England, is at the
: Metropolitan.

W. Robotham, Victoria, B. C, was at
the Metropolitan yesterday.

i F. Barnard, La Sueur, is at the Mer-
chants.

H. H. Noyes and J. J. Dow, Grand Forks,
are at the Merchants hotel.

State Treasurer, Chas. Kittelson left for
New York and Washington yesterday.

Hon. J. W. Peterson, of Va3a, Goodhne
county, paid a visit to the state capitol
yesterday. ggr-jjgj

L. Becker, of Boston, Geo. F. Kissam,
Cleveland, and F. Q. Doty, of Duluth, are
at the Merchants.

Chicago was represented at the Mer-
chants, yesterday by Charles L. Goldsmith
and Hoyt Sherman, Jr.

Mr. John Smith, of the St. Louis, left the
city last evening for New York to purchase
a fresh invoice of goods.

C. M. Gardner, of Faribault, M. Dono-
hue, cf Bismarck, W. G. Ward, of Waseca,
Lyman Loring, of Moorehead, and H. H.
Ncyps and J. J. Dore, are in St. Paul, with
headquarters at the Merchants.

Unjust fault Fiiulinj;.

The Pioneer Press yesterday morning
set up a howl inbehalf of the Telephone
company, and fell to abusing the employes
of the Fuller Electric Light company be-
cause the telephone wires were burned out
by a oross with some unknown wires.. In-
vestigation yesterday showed that the
trouble had its origin by a cross at Minne-
apolis with the Brush electric wires, the
trouble being communicated to St. Paul.
Bat of course the P. P. must have its
growl. \u25a0

CASUALTIES VERY LIGHT.

Peculiarly Sadden Heath—Suffocated by

Gas—A Fatal Fall.
CONDUCTOR SWIFT DIED.

Cincinnati, O. Dec. 1. —Conductor
Swift, who was shot by Henry Shafer on
the street oar at Walnut hill, yesterday
morning, died to-night. Shafer is still in
jail, the judge refusing to admit him to
bail until he hears the evidence on Mon-
day next, to determine the grade of the of-
fense.

FATAL FALL.
Scbanton, Pa. Dec. I—A1 —A bucket for low-

ering and hoisting the men at the Bridge
Coal company's shaft capsized last night
while descending with three men. Michael
Flood fell 100 feet and was killed, and the
others held on to the rope tillreleased.

SUFFOCATED BY GAS.

Reading, Pa., Dec —Harry Bous, aged
16, and a stranger, presumably a tramp,

slept last night in Eckert's furnace and
this morning both were found dead, suf-
focated by sulphuric gas,

BAJtGE BUBNXD.

Piotom, Ont., Deo. I.The steam barge

Norman was burned to the water's edge in
Pringer's cove. The crew were saved by
jumping overboard.

' '",-A BODY BECOVEBED.

Wiabtow, Ont., Dec. I.Another body
of a man from the wrecked steamer
Eclipse was washed . ashore at Johnson's
harbor, but unidentified.

DROWNED.

Dixon, 111., Nov. 30. —Miss Electa Lewis, a
milliner, and two little girls were driving this
evening when the horse became frightened, '\u25a0 ran
into the river and all were drowned.

\u25a0 Screens.

- Among the many beautiful novelties presente
to purchasers in this city for holiday acd other
gifts, there is nothing that compares to the ele-
gant stock of screens, which . John Matheis
shows at Ne. 17East Third street. --'

-'.. Mrs. Charles ;A. Northam, of Hartford,
C^nn., left $100,000 to Trinitycollege nd
Hertford hospital and $25,000 to religions
organizations.

THE SPEAKERSHIP
S)tmoeratie Caucus in"3 Washington

Last Sight. . .;

CARLISLE WINS ©N FIRST BALLOT

He Receives 106, to 52 for Randall and
27 for Cox.

WOOD SPEAKERS ALL ABOUND.

The. Winner and the Defeated ill
Harmonize.

LEEDOM FOR SERGEANT-AT-ARMS

While Clark, of Tennessee, Carries Off
the Clerkship.

' . [Special Telegram to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. I.Word oomes to-

night direct from the highest and most
conservative representative of the whisky
interest inLouisville that the owners of
whisky willvery much modify their ' de-
mauds from those made last winter. There
was too much talk last winter, they say,
and too much asked.

Washington, D. 0., Dec. I.—ln the
house Democratic caucus was held to-
night. A resolution was offered by Dors-
heimerofNew York that the voting be
viva voce. Adopted—Yeas 104, nays 80.
This is claimed by Carlisle's friends to
foreshadow his nomination. . First ballot
not yet completed, but Carlisle has already
received 104 votes, more than enough to
nominate him. He will be the caucus nom-
inee. The Democratic members elect as-
sembled in the hall of the house this even-
ing for the purpose of nominating
candidates to fill the various elective
offices. Gen. Rosen crans called the oaucus
to order. Geddes, of Ohio, was elected
chairman. Willis, of Kentucky, and Dib-
ble, of South Carolina, secretaries. Cald-
well, of Tennessee, and Stockslager, of In-
diana, tellers. Roll call disclosed.the pres-
ence of, 184 members. Atthe completion
of the roll call, according to the unofficial
tally of the list, 107 members voted Car-
lisle, 45 Randall, and 36 Cox. The official
announcement has not yet been made and
there may be some changes, but it will be
in Carlisle's favor. He is therefore the
canons nominee for speaker. Carlisle's
nomination was made unanimous. The
committee was appointed to inform him
of the result and escort him to the hall.

\u25a0 Four other members oame in subse-
quently, making a total of 188. " Carlisle,
Randall and Cox absented themselves
from the canons and occupied the zooms
of the committee of appropriations, com-
mittee of ways and means, and foreign af-
fairs committee, being their respective
headquarters. As soon as the roll call was
completed Dorsheimer, of New York, of-
fered a resolution providing that the votes
in the caucus for the nominating ef candi-
date for speakership be viva voce. The
resolution was agreed to on a division of
104 against 80, but the .yeas and nays were
demanded, and Nicholls, of Georgia, of-
fered an amendment in the nature of a
substitute providing the votes be by bal-
lot. . The roll was called on the
amendment and it was rejected
by seventy-five to 113. Dorsheimer's
resolution was adopted without debate.
Nomination for the speakership was de-
clared in order and the candidates were
placed in nomination as follows: John G.
Carlisle by Col. Morrison, of Illinois, Sam-
uel J. Randall by Governor Curtin, Penn-
sylvania, S. S. Cox by General Slocum,
of New York. The roll was called by
states. The progress of the voting was
\u25a0watched with keen interest. Frequent
messages reporting the footings of private
tally lists from time to time were dis-
patched to ;the respective candidates
outside the hall, and soon it became evi-
dent that Carlisle had won the contest. At
the conclusion of the roll call tho vote
stood as follows:

Carlisle. Randall. Cox.
Alabama 3 4 1
Arkansas "...'.' 5 0 0
California 2 1 0
Connecticut 0 3 ' 0
Delaware. 10 0
Florida 1 0 .0
Georgia 8 1 0
Illinois 7 0 1
Indiana 7 1 1
lowa. .3 0 :1
Kentucky 8 0 0
Louisiana. 4 10
Maryland 0 4 0
Massachusetts 1 0 2
Michigan li 0 0
Mississippi 5 0 0
Missouri 11 0 2
Nevada 1 0 0
New Jersey .. 0 3 0
New York 0 7 13
North Carolina 4 2 0
Ohio 2 6 5
Pennsylvania OHO
South Carolina ;4 2 0
Tennessee •. 5 2 1
Texas 10 0 0
Virginia 13 0
West Virginia. 2 1 0
Wisconsin 5 0 0

Total ....106 52 27
The result of the vote having been an-

nounced, Governor Curtin moved that
Carlisle's nomination be made unanimous,
which was immediately done. The chair
appointed Randall, Cox and Curtin, a com-!
mute- to notify him of the caucus' action.
Carlisle's entrance with the committee was
greeted with lone; continued oheers. Being
escorted to the speaker's chair, he spoke as
follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Caucus: Your committee ha 3 just formal-
lynotified me of my unanimous nomina-
tion to the office of speaker of the house of
representatives of the forty-eighth con-
gress, and lam here to thank you very
briefly and very earnestly for the confi-
dence reposed in me. Ifthis had been a
mere contest between me and either of
those distinguished gentlemen whose
names were mentioned in connection with
this nomination, I should have
had little hope of success.
They are all gentlemen of great
ability, long experience and undoubted
integrity, and I assure them and their
friends that this contest closes as far as I
am concerned without the slightest
change of the friendly personal relations
which heretofore has existed betwen us.
Gentlemen, Itrust you may never have
reason to regret your action this evening,
and when the labors of the 48th congress
close you will be able to congratulate
yourselves that no material interest of
your party or . country has been injuri-
ously affected -by . my administra-
tion -. of the office for which \u25a0 you
have nominated me. In fact
I may go a step further and venture to ex-
press the confident hope that every sub-
stantial interest will be advanced and pro-
moted by the united efforts of the presid-
ing officer and the Democratic majority on
the floor. '\u25a0\u25a0 Such a result will insure victory
ia the great contests yet to ' come, . and
guarantee a long line ofDemocratic exec-
utives, with honest, economical and con-
stitutional administration of our public
affairs. But you have yet much other
labor to perform, and again thanking you
for what you have already done, Ishall say
do more-

Randall then addressed the caucus. He
said:

The majority of tho Democratic repr*
f entativeis of the Forty-eigh'.h congress

have seen fit to designate the distinguishes
gentleman from Kentucky for the exaltedposition of. speaker, ihis vadministration
shall have my firm, fixed»and, honorable *•support. To my friends of. the minority,who may be disappointed at thi« result, I
tender my gratitude for-their support,
which was actuated by noble, disinterested
friendship, based on the highest considera-
tions of duty, as they believed, both to
their party and country. I bow to the
decision of the majority of my colleagues.The duty imposed upon me by my constit-
uents will be performed with an earnestzeal for their interest, for the triumph ofmy party end the real prosperity of my
country. If, in the future, there be any
service Ican render, (hat will tend to
these ends, it will be performed with a
cheerfulness which no other citizen can
excel. Applause.

Cox of New York then took the floor and
said: "Itender my acknowledgement to
the gentlemen who have given me their
confidence and especially to the sixteen
gentlemen from New York, and Ihave to
say I am relieved from the responsibility
whioh possibly might have fallen
upon my frail shoulders. •I .
sympathize with the distinguished
gentleman from Kentucky who is to bear
the burden of the great office of speaker.
In bo far as Ican assist him in any way he
willfind me ready as a coadjutor to the
distinguished gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania. In the future oar -party depends
largely upon its action in the fiscal ques-
tions. Thsy connect themselves with lib-
erties and life, with trade, with commerce,
with magnanimities of public life and
with the grandeur of the republic. While
thanking those who sustained me daring
the long siege, I confess to feeling
somewhat wearied, bain? on my
feet during the last two weeks.
The result of . 1884 depends npoa
the wisdom which we exercise in our duties

;of this congress. Without wise forecast
and discreet horoscope we will be in the
future, as we have been in the past, dere-
lict, beaten, doubly discomfited. But I
hope better things, and shall endeavor in
my humble way to do something towards
framing legislation on a higher and purer
tone. Remember 1884 depends apon our
wisdom and discretion." [Applause.]

Candidates for the olerKship were then
placed in nomination, the viva %>oe» meth-
od being still pursued, voted for as fol-
lows: First roll call, John B. Clarke, of
Missouri, 91; J. D. C.Atkins, of Tennes-
see, 93; Wm. Martin, Delaware, *. Total,
189. No choice. Second vote, Clarke 95,
Atk.ns 95, Martin 2. Clarke thus received
the nomination. -The nomination for sergeant at arms
was conferred upon John P. Leedom, of
Ohio, by acclamation.

The next roll call was for doorkeeper,
which resulted in the choice of 3. G. Win
tersmith, of Texas, with the following
vote: Wintersmith 95; C. W. Field, of
Georgia, 62; Cart, Connecticut, 20.

Six nominations were made for post-
master. During the roll call it became
app parent that Lycurgus Dalton, of Indi-
ana, the present superintendent of the
Document room of the senate had a ma-
jority, and without announcing the vote
the nomination was made unanimous.
Rev. John S. Lindsay, pastor of the Pro-
testant Episcopal church, Georgetown, D.
C, was unanimously nominated for chap-
lain. On motion of Gen. Slocum, of New
York, seconded by General Uosecrans, it
was unanimously resolved that the four-
teen crippled and disabled union soldiers,
now borne on the soldiers roll, under the
doorkeeper of the house of representatives
be retained on suoh roll, subject however
to dismissal for just and Euffi;;ie;it cause
The canons at 12:30 this morning ad-
journed sine die.

Among the indictments by the grand
juryof this district are the following:

j Jenkins A. Fitzgerald, false pretenses in
prosecution of pension cases; Gould P.
Austin, for violations of the {fusionlaws;
Francis Gilleece, false pretenses in tho
pension cases; August Douatteand George
M. Depue, libel against Stilson Hutchins,
of tbe Washington Post; John J. Alley,
violations of the pension laws: in all ten
cases. The libel case against Donaite and
Depue arose from the efforts of a number
of union printers to "boycott". the Post.
The libel consists in certain publications
of their organ, "The Craftsman," reflect-
ing on the method of conducting the Post.
The libel suit of the Rev. Dr. Hides against
the Evening Star was dismissed. The suit
grew out of a statement published in the
Star, concerning the transfer of Guiteiu's
bones from the custody of Hicks to the
surgeon general of the army.

The excess in the value of the exports
over the imports of merchandise for the
month of October, 1883, is $15,081,580,
and for the twelve months which ended on
October 31, $122,410,94 .

The controiler-of the currency bns cu-
thorized the First National bank, of
Logansport, Ind., to commence businet-s.
Capital §230,000.

Mrs. Mary A. Miller, of New Orleans,
applies for a license as master ofa steam-
boat. Tho supervising inspector of the
district reports her competent, but debars
her because ofher sex. The ccae is re-
ferred to the solicitor of the treasury.

EBJoicraaa.

Cincinnati, Dec. I.Covington, Ky., the
home of John G. Carlisle, is holding an
impromptu celebration over his nomina-
tion as speaker, by the -ringing of bells,
the blowing of stesm whistles, firing of
cannon and making speeches.

Removal.
Ilamaley's Bakery to Eighth and Wabashaw

jstreet. " ' '\u25a0-;

ATTEMPTED BOBBEBZ.
MEJtrnis, Term., Dec. I.—At Corinth,

Miss., one hundred miles east ofMemphis,
on the line of the Memphis A, Charleston
railroad, a daring attempt was made at
four o'clock in the morning, to rob A.
McWilliams, tho Southern express agent.
He had just placed in the safe a largo
amount of money, received a few moments
previously from ths east bound train,
when suddenly a masked man entered the
room with a drawn pistol, and demand'
the safe key. Without waiting
for a reply he fired on
MoWilliams. The ball struck four-
inches below the right nipple. McWil-
liams threw a lighted lump at the robber,
then drew his revolver and fired three,
shots at the masked man, but with what
effect is not known, as he disappeared and
has not been seen since. It is thought \u25a0

two were engaged in the contemplated
robbery, as a negro saw two men running
away from the express office after the
shooting. Superintendent Fisher baa
offered v. reward of $.50 for the arrest of
the robbers. McWilliams wound is fatal.
He is twenty-eight years old aad has a
wife and one ohild.

CAPTGBED.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. I.—A. J. Wilson
alias Harry Lay ton, one of ihe men who
robbed the bank at Rivertoi>,lowa, in 1881
and escaped, w«3 captured last night by
the sheriff and two lowa officers, and was
taken back to lowa to-day.

New Obleass, Deo. —The rew pro-
duce exchange was formally dedicated to-
day. A reception and prominent concert
to-night. /

New Yobk, Dec. I.—Byrnes, who was in
the company of Jay Humphreys when tho
latter died in a cab, from congestion, of
the lungs, was discharged from arresA.

InSt. Louis last night a drutkaa loafer
'rushed the skull of his wife and wounded
his daughter seriously with a wagon §po>i'.
He was arrested. ;.


